ATTENTION KEYBOARD STUDENTS

THE ELIZABETH VERVEER TISHLER KEYBOARD COMPETITION

Open to all full-time Wesleyan University undergraduate students except previous winners of the competition.

Registration Deadline
Friday, February 22, 2019 by 4 pm
Music Studios 109
See Sandy Brough to register

Competition
Monday, March 4, 2019
3:00 - 4:30 pm
Music Studios 308 or Memorial Chapel*

Recital (WesFest)
Thursday, April 11, 2019
Time 12:00 noon
Memorial Chapel

Followed by a reception for the performers in Zelnick Pavilion

Requirements - Candidates should prepare 10-12 minutes of music which will showcase their keyboard talents and versatility at the piano, organ, or harpsichord. Compositions from different styles, eras, or genres are desirable. The audition will be evaluated on overall keyboard artistry, interpretation of the subtleties and nuances of each composition, and demonstration of musical imagination. Pieces need not be memorized. The top prize is $500, but may be split at the discretion of the jury.

Registration Deadline - February 22, 2019
Forms available from Sandy Brough Music Studios 109 sbrough@wesleyan.edu

*If you are an organ or harpsichord student that will be participating, please indicate that on your registration form so that we can arrange the chapel for the competition.